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AIA MINNESOTA MATRIX NEWSLETTER

JANUARY 2021

IMPORTANT NOTES FROM AIA MINNESOTA
The AIA Minnesota office is closed. All staff are working remotely, available via
email and phone. All meetings will be conducted via Zoom. Please check the
website calendar for updates on events, and note meeting details below.

Stepping into a Better Normal
By Anna Pravinata, AIA, NOMA, AIA Minnesota President

Hello 2021! I breathed a big sigh of relief as I closed the book
on 2020. It is a new year where the new “normal” feels less
overwhelming and we can see the light at the end of the
tunnel. Spring will come, vaccines will be available, and new
ways of working (remote work, flexible hours, etc.) will be
much more acceptable. 

Early in the pandemic, almost everybody wanted to go back
to “normal.” After settling into new routines as the pandemic progressed, almost
everybody said, “let’s define a new normal.” I take this to mean a routine where we
leave behind the worst and take the best of the old normal. 

In 2021, I imagine that my new normal will have:

Balance between remote, focused work at home, and in-person
collaboration; 
Regular breaks in the middle of a workday to go outside and breathe fresh
air;
The absence of a daily commute during rush hour; and
Deeper and more meaningful connections with colleagues after almost a year
of “zooming” into their homes.

https://$%7Bimagelink1%7D/
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I also imagine that the new normal for the design community will thrive where
design excellence means a new and holistic way of designing the built
environment. It will incorporate the ten measures of the AIA Framework for Design
Excellence, will put equitable design front and center, will be inclusive in its
process, and will produce just design solutions. 

The new normal for the profession will encourage authenticity, equity, and
collaboration and create ways to make sure that intent matches impact. I am
optimistic that 2021 will be the year to bring all of these visions closer to reality, and
I ask you to join me on this journey! 

Cheers to 2021 and I thank all of you for the opportunity to serve as your
president. 

There's a lot going on at the state, local, and national levels of AIA! Be sure
to scroll all the way to the end of this month's Matrix!

CALL TO ACTION

AIA Minnesota is excited to announce that we will be sponsoring the AIA Materials
Matter continuing education series in March, April, and May 2021. The delivery of
this series in Minnesota is happening in collaboration with and using significant
support from MSR Design.

Materials Matter is a five-session series delivering comprehensive, high-level
knowledge and strategies for assessing and selecting healthy, sustainable
materials. Sessions will delve into the impact of materials on the environment and
human health, the tools and data available for assessing and prioritizing materials,
and strategies for integrating informed decision-making into projects and practice. 

Sessions will include presentations, panels, case studies, and activities. Speakers
will include both Minnesota-based and national subject matter experts. 

Dates and times: This series will be virtual from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm with a
one hour break for lunch on the following dates: Wednesdays, March 24,
April 7 and 21, and May 5 and 19.
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Continuing education: Each session will provide 4.0 HSW LUs

Put these dates on your calendar and plan to attend. More details and registration
will be available soon.

Firm Assessments
Attention Firm Principals and Marketing Staff: Firm Assessments have been
emailed to the firm contacts and are due on January 29, 2021. Firm Directory
Profile Questionnaires will be distributed a bit later this year than in the past. Firms
must pay 2021 Firm Assessments and return the Firm Directory Profile
Questionnaire in order to be listed in the AIA Minnesota Firm Directory that will be
published in an annual print publication of ENTER and on the AIA Minnesota
website. 

Donate Your Collection of Architecture MN Magazines to
U.S. Modernist
U.S. Modernist, a nonprofit dedicated to documenting, preserving, and promoting
modernist residential architecture, is looking for a collection of older Architecture
MN magazines (predating 2006) to scan for inclusion in its digital Architecture
Magazine Library. If you have a set you’d like to donate, U.S. Modernist will
arrange and pay for its shipment. Those interested should contact Chris Hudson.

ENTER Digital Weekly Launches Thursday, January 28
 
AIA Minnesota’s new ENTER digital weekly—a design-forward e-newsletter and
website—will speak to an audience of Minnesota architecture clients, community
leaders, and influencers of public policy and opinion with articles on how clients
and communities can design for climate action, equity, economy, beauty, and
innovation. The digital weekly launches later this month. The ENTER print annual
will debut in September.

https://usmodernist.org/library.htm
mailto:hudson@aia-mn.org
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All AIA Minnesota members will automatically receive the weekly email each
Thursday. We invite you to encourage others to sign up to receive the free weekly
at www.entermn.com.

We have limited advertising and sponsorship opportunities in each weekly issue.
Contact Pam Nelson for details.

MINNESOTA ARCHITECTURAL FOUNDATION

Thank You!
Thank you to all the firms that made the Clarence Wigington Architectural
Scholarship Fund a priority in their philanthropic giving this year. We especially
thank LHB ($25,000), Snow Kreilich ($15,000), and Kaas Wilson ($10,000) for their
very generous contributions and multi-year pledges of support. We’re also grateful
to the many firms that have encouraged employees to contribute to the Wigington
Fund. This outpouring of firm support is a great jump start to a focused campaign
focused on the Wigington Fund that will launch in 2021. More to come!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Leadership Forum 2021
Congratulations to our 16 participants in the 2021 Leadership Forum:

Erik Bjorum, AIA - DJR Architecture,
Inc.
Constance Chen, AIA - Swan
Architecture
Simona Fischer, AIA - MSR Design
Sarah Gilbert, AIA - Dominium
Brooke Jacobson, AIA - CNH
Architects
Claire Lonsbury, AIA - DLR Group
Jody McGuire, AIA - SALA Architects
Ian McLellan, AIA - Albertsson
Hansen Architecture 

Susan Morgan, AIA - BKV Group 
Mollie O'Connor, AIA - DLR Group
Andrea Baker Pokorney, AIA - ESG
Architecture & Design
Zac Rosenow, AIA - Pope Architects 
Thea Rozenbergs, AIA - BWBR
Allison Salzman, AIA - Studio BV
Angela Varpness, AIA - James
Dayton Design, Ltd.
Nicholas Wallin, AIA - Snow Kreilich
Architects

AGC Minnesota Issues 2020 Minnesota Construction
Industry Assessment
The Associated General Contractors Minnesota completed its annual survey, which
solicits the input of contractor, material supplier, architecture, and engineering firms
in Minnesota regarding current and future trajectories of the commercial

http://www.entermn.com/
mailto:nelson@aia-mn.org
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construction market. Key findings include:

Architects, engineers, general contractors, and specialty contractors all report
lower-than-hoped 2020 market levels with guarded optimism toward the
future.
For both contractors and professional A&E services, strategic focus is being
placed on uncovering new growth markets.
Overall, the majority of respondents still believe the economy will be the
same or improve in 2021. These figures suggest the pandemic pall still
shadows our expectations but is anticipated to fade in the mid-year
timeframe.

Read the full report »

February 26 - 27, 2021
Don’t miss the virtual 33rd Annual Lake Superior Design Retreat!
 
“Retreat” from your everyday with four speakers over the course of two days,
virtual social time with the speakers and attendees, and virtual surprises leading up
to the event. Registration will open soon this month.
 
Speakers:
Architects from Space Exploration Architecture (SEArch+)
Ellie Lum, bag maker behind Klum House
Peyton Scott Russell, artist and co-founder of Juxtaposition Arts
Kate Ladenheim, dance artist and artistic director of the People Movers. 
 
Watch AIA Minnesota's website, social media, and emails for more speaker
information, further updates, and other details. Use and follow the hashtag
#LSDR33 on social media for LSDR-specific content.

Submit Your Work to the SAY IT LOUD Exhibition at Rapson

https://agcmn-c5.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/6116/0706/2722/2020_AGC_Minnesota_Construction_Industry_Assessment-web.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXvOAwCux4HCh7cbphDdnqe9b-u4zR-LLld9Dvyl1WzMMzltJvO0gHSXUtkkoHkx97W0TgLdMIhTeNSr0R7Wvetg==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPX-nQB_Sksp9470Vd3lQvFMrXSN7rNFQRugyrS_BVoCxrrxfWF7CEZtH0hXbhaDAHog0_WNlnNWjB4UKxloIIhRw==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
https://houseofdaskarone.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXj-wo4RHiVfXkGZONWxdS7HX_1Ew5jQ_tuo0u6EmTAnN1FZU3zP7xIqF0ThjT9DhihpXwZx7H2Yi33uB8cm_mSQ==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXyruID-WmjOG4KPVFhTGg4rANwnBqrKSFlAa_5dVvQ0Wh8J3UY_1PGPpJY6bTVKvIFYfmFEvucbGF4fhOmq97QQ==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXxv4NEg3E5UC0UC5GKnyPdn_T2ChJIdYX9j1WneZ55I3n_K7wQpFku0zbyJrBJ0e-rSN5cd1XqpHfN3Ue-fTEtg==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/lsdr2021/
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Hall
SAY IT LOUD has been invited to feature Diverse Designers of Minnesota by the
University of Minnesota, AIA MN, and MSP NOMA an exhibition at the Goldstein
Museum of Design's (GMD) HGA Galleries in Rapson Hall on the UMN Twin Cities
campus.The exhibition will feature projects by diverse design professionals, as well
as quotes and video interviews on their experiences in the architecture and design
professions. The concept of this exhibition is "To see our faces, hear our voices,
feel our impact within the colorful tapestry of our heritage." Submission deadline is
February 28. Learn more »

AELSLAGID Seeks Architect for Board Opening
The Minnesota Board of Architecture, Engineering, Land Surveying, Landscape
Architecture, Geoscience, and Interior Design (AELSLAGID) will have an opening
for an architect beginning in January 2021. AELSLAGID regulates the professions
and enforces the statutes and rules in order to protect the health, safety and
welfare of the public. It ensures that individuals meet the education, examination
and experience standards for licensure or certification, and maintain their records
in good standing. 

Board members are appointed for a four-year term and applicants must be
engaged in the practice of their profession for at least ten years and been in
responsible charge of professional work requiring licensure/certification in that
profession for at least five years. Learn more »

Watch the 2020 Virtual Awards Celebration Event Recording
Did you miss participating in the 2020 virtual awards event? Or maybe you want to
relive the celebration. Access the recorded program »

Ways to Stay with AIA: Membership Options
If you or someone you know has recently been laid off, furloughed, their start date
has been indefinitely postponed, or they are self-employed or an independent
contractor and their income has been significantly impacted by the pandemic, we
can help with options for maintaining AIA membership. We can also provide
guidance on a wide variety of ways to stay engaged with the architecture
community. Please reach out to Amber Allardyce for more information.

NATIONAL & LOCAL CHAPTER UPDATES

AIA NATIONAL

FREE COPY OF THE AIA FIRM SURVEY REPORT: THE BUSINESS OF
ARCHITECTURE
This essential resource includes metrics to measure practice, evaluate

https://www.beyondthebuilt.com/say-it-loud-minnesota
https://mn.gov/aelslagid/appointment.html
https://www.aia-mn.org/2020-aia-minnesota-virtual-awards-celebration/
mailto:allardyce@aia-mn.org
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performance, and set strategy. You'll discover trends in firm billings and finances,
construction sectors served, international work, and practice and technology,
including: Why there is likely to be a significant increase in retrofits due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Learn more »

AIA HOME DESIGN TRENDS SURVEY
The AIA's Home Design Trends Survey is a recognized source of emerging trends
in residential design and business conditions at residential firms. The latest release
shows that billings, inquires, and design contracts have rebounded at residential
architecture firms after the record decline in Q1. Learn more »

HOW AIA CONTRACTS ADDRESS COVID-RELATED DISRUPTIONS
Monday, January 11, 12:00 pm CST
Register
The design and construction industry has experienced considerable disruptions,
such as material shortages, construction delays, work stoppages, and projects that
are deferred due to the Coronavirus pandemic. Hear from design practitioners on
how COVID-19 has affected their practice in regards to standard of care,
evaluations of the work, additional services, owner suspensions and terminations,
and more.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS: SMALL PROJECT DESIGN GRANT PROGRAM
Small Project Design has created a grant program to support nonprofit
organizations who work with AIA architects. Help your favorite nonprofit apply for
this grant, which will award up to $5,000 to cover part of the design fees for a small
project. Submit by January 14. Learn more »

ON-DEMAND HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT VIDEOS
Check out this library of housing-related videos, including net-zero energy,
housing equity, community advocacy, Living Building Challenge, and mitigating
pandemic risks.

FREE RESUME REVIEW
To help you navigate the current job market, we’re offering free expert résumé
review services through the AIA Career Center. Simply visit your account overview
page and scroll to the TopResume section at the bottom to submit. 

MEMBER PROFILE
Update your contact preferences, education, licenses, career, and contact
information online. Visit myprofile.aia.org.

AIA MINNEAPOLIS

JANUARY LUNCHEON: 2020 HONOR AWARD AND COMMENDATION
PROJECTS
Thursday, January 21, 12:00 pm

https://joinus.aia.org/business-intelligence/free-copy-of-the-aia-member-firm-survey-report/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=research20-firm-survey-2020
https://www.aia.org/pages/3436-aia-home-design-trends-survey-hdts?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=38662111--5bed30b3-f26d-4262-a654-9634dd96efd0&utm_content=Component%20Update--Component%20Update:%20December%2016,%202020&utm_campaign=Component%20Update:%20December%2016
http://acdpages.aia.org/WBN-2021CovidArchitects_LP.html?utm_source=AIA-Chapters
https://network.aia.org/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=fcdc38e9-b273-46d7-9d13-7be400618cde&CommunityKey=13da04d0-cbd4-4a79-bc68-c534536e03fb&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=38662111--5bed30b3-f26d-4262-a654-9634dd96efd0&utm_content=Component%20Update--Component%20Update:%20December%2016,%202020&utm_campaign=Component%20Update:%20December%2016
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/89318bd279044da89203e084b39f6b5b
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=GkAXld6motwttqrnsfsElQ~~&pe=5ToIXQJOcpCtwyP2ISdgodrB_TlfP6_CeCx61hLgXqDojcr_swEGL3bRrc7hFZQG-8xmIB2hZe6IVvUQcTLDug~~&t=IE64-IfBPj8SLzuPPeFd2Q~~
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJKy86agM2R7wfjtLI7wjUFu9QLavtelfL5MXTbHGh-7-wRH8pxO3uLnZIdaSrMaX1HD4meZvwgIJmT7zJxDWJYII5DAoqiaiej91T9wdLOuI5rbtDoCLraEdLczeRnu6Stg==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
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Register
In this two-part series, hear the stories behind the projects that were recognized
with 2020 AIA Minnesota Honor Awards and Commendations. Half of the projects
will be spotlighted at the January luncheon and the other half will share their stories
at the February 18 virtual event.

MINNEAPOLIS HERITAGE PRESERVATION AWARDS
Organizers of the Minneapolis Preservation Awards are pleased to announce that
they are accepting nominations for the annual award program, which recognizes
architects, developers, volunteers, enthusiasts, and preservation professionals that
protect and celebrate the City's built history. Nominations are accepted
electronically and are completely free of charge. Final submissions are due on
Monday, February 8, 2021. Learn more »

Save the date!: A virtual celebration will take place on Thursday, March 18,
2021.

AIA NORTHERN MINNESOTA

AIA NORTHERN MINNESOTA WELCOMES ITS 2021 OFFICERS

Katherine Gerzina, AIA – President
Ryan Turner, AIA – Past President
Anna Danielson, Assoc. AIA – President-Elect
Melissa Graftaas, AIA – Secretary
Stacey Harter, AIA – Treasurer
Aaron Kelly, AIA – Chapter Director
Tara Anderson, AIA – Chapter Director

Congratulations to our two Annual Meeting raffle winners, Cheryl Fosdick, Assoc.
AIA, and Randall Newberg, AIA!

AIA ST. PAUL

2020 ST. PAUL PRIZE AWARDED TO THEODORE WRIGHT, AIA
AIA St. Paul is pleased to announce that Theodore Wright, AIA was awarded first
place in the 2020 design competition for young professionals. Theodore will have
the opportunity to present his design at an upcoming virtual Food for Thought
event. Read more »

COMMITTEE AND KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY UPDATES

ARCHITECT LICENSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Thursday, January 7, 12:00

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwrc-Gqpz4sHtwA1DlE2h9_dA3swYWXH7pR
https://www.aia-mn.org/about/chapters/aia-minneapolis/minneapolis-events/preservation/
https://www.aia-mn.org/about/chapters/aia-st-paul/st-paul-events/2020-st-paul-prize-design-competition/
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Virtual Meeting

VIRTUAL ARE REVIEWS IN 2021
Virtual ARE Reviews are being scheduled for the first quarter 2021.

Construction & Evaluation
Practice Management & Project Management
Programming Analysis

Watch for details here. 

AIA MINNESOTA 2021 ARE SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are due Friday, January 29, 2021 at 5:00 pm. 
The AIA Minnesota Architect Licensing Advisory Committee coordinates awarding a
scholarship to an AIA Minnesota Associate member to cover the costs of all sections of the
Architect Registration Exam, within the parameters defined in the application. Test fees for all
six sections of the 5.0 exam totals $1,470. Learn more »

You can now choose to take the ARE either online or in-person. Here are some helpful links to
help you know what to expect and how to prepare.

Guide to Online Proctoring

A Webinar for ARE Testing Covering the Updated Demo Exam, the New Digital
Whiteboard, Online Proctoring, and Exam Strategies

What to Expect on Exam Day

A Webinar on Tips for Setting Up an Online Proctored Test Environment

ARE 5.0 Exam Navigation: Tips, Tricks, and More

ARCHITECTURE IN THE SCHOOLS COMMITTEE

Thursday, January 14, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

BUILDING CODES KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

Wednesday, January 13, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
Open forum discussion: bring your code questions, experiences, updates to share.

Use this link to view all current codes and their specific status.

COMMITTEE ON DESIGN

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkcOmvrDwtEtI4k5glNbDZrg6MOdZewUa4
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/continuing-education/continuing-education-current-opportunities/
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/continuing-education/are/scholarship/
https://www.ncarb.org/sites/default/files/GuidetoOnlineProctoring.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-X2YeqRcEI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.ncarb.org/blog/what-to-expect-test-day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUAVtg8blGY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.ncarb.org/blog/are-50-exam-navigation-tips-tricks-and-more
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvfuGrrjIuGNNfEm2I2DTZCdfvx2uvhcyh
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtc-qspzMuE9EQ1vEKESbErzAdCOCCknEt
http://www.dli.mn.gov/business/codes-and-laws/2020-minnesota-state-building-codes
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Thursday, January 14, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT

Friday, January 8, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
The January meeting will focus on developing stories and anecdotes to help design
professionals connect with ways to advance their own sustainable practice.

COMMITTEE ON EQUITY, DIVERSITY, AND INCLUSION

Wednesday, January 20, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

COUNCIL OF FIRMS KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

Monday, January 11, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting

EMERGING PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE

Tuesday, January 12, 8:00 am 
Virtual Meeting

ENTER COMMITTEE

Wednesday, January 20, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Wednesday, January 19, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
The 2021 legislative session gets underway on January 5. Join us for an update and learn
more about our advocacy plan for the year.

The 2021 legislative agenda was approved by the AIA Minnesota board in December.

HEALTH DESIGN KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

The State of Health Care Delivery: How Design Matters
Thursday, January 28, 4:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
This information will be presented by Jennifer Olson, Children's Minnesota.

HOUSING ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZckdOisrTMvGNVMRP_l7nO2b0i5w-h4lYlz
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqfu2rrTIjE906aUWKdCU2scSRPMxIOjuY
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvd--vrjwuGN2WciFTkNHqOami-C5ojzCr
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpf--przMjGtN6SbMe3TJ81xrzR_K-30zX
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAudu2ppjkiHdfzHp7knOCCw0BEOT72NjWU
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86713654452?pwd=YzdCZHNCRUJZbzBkUFlWVzFwMGdMZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkdO6hqTwqHdCdyVLTGqmuQgD737XwpV9I
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/committees/government-affairs/issues-agenda/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rdO6vpz0vH9cdkse40Mtjz7IW3GKBE2sF
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Wednesday, January 6, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

SEARCH FOR SHELTER 2021
February 12-21
The Search for Shelter Design Charette is virtual in 2021! Join us for opening and closing
events, and work with your team over a 10 day period when it works for you!

Watch for more information on speakers, coming soon!

Volunteer for Search for Shelter 2021 »

Know of a nonprofit that could use volunteer design? Have them complete the agency
application form by January 15.

LAKE SUPERIOR DESIGN RETREAT COMMITTEE

Monday, January 11, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting

Monday, January 25, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting

MINNESOTA DESIGN TEAM (MDT) COMMITTEE

Register Now for the Annual January Retreat!
Saturday, January 30, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

The agenda will include an update on future visits, the marketing strategy, and a discussion of
online public engagement, featuring speakers from UMN Extension and UW Extension.
Register »

RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Tuesday, January 12, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

TECHNOLOGY IN PRACTICE (TAP) KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

The Technology in Practice (TAP) Knowledge Community is building a virtual community
on Slack. Firm leaders are encouraged to direct their AIA and non-AIA technical staff as well as
tech-enthusiasts to join the TAP community as our practice moves into an increasingly digital
marketplace. If you have questions or would like to be a part of this group, please contact co-
chair Adam Wilbrecht, AIA, or AIA Minnesota staff liaison Deanna Christiansen. Join
directly »

WOMEN IN ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYlde2urzouGdVWgQyzLuNJ2BbaDWTufTQR
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf5vbO55lsfrewCbemRVYiTcdjoW035ij_pu9AFMQDbJ-0zUQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/committees/housing-advocacy/search-for-shelter-design-charrette/sfs-agency-application-page/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwtfuypqzgpHdLM7DCU9Cw0Z7aRjLQzD_qY
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYof-ioqTIsHtJNnccpgeeHiXKmjvWZvSTP
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtc-qgrDIvHdSwXSb07lbsJhuE7DSQQ6fu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtc-qgrDIvHdSwXSb07lbsJhuE7DSQQ6fu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpfuigpzMpHtLnwnOBUHGs-DrLJXQjnh6b
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK9B3lclnG6DFNxLJpWLAIhS7c0slwDi8f-FWVdm2cmp7ODr9Urzh1hlx63TdUfTDMsRpzA-WZkB2ETbfYIKlVa6v3AsKfOQfMwLkj0Yx_ImsUGL3eWbju0TJifZVVlcWLzBl_7AZMp2OZWFJtUZMtF28loAWmMFgBaCtdEaoHzsty05VJSDMaaUKUJ5YrHJ82KEu5QEkLw3x&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
mailto:awilbrecht@cuningham.com
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
https://aiamntap.slack.com/join/shared_invite/zt-eg7itqlh-dz0xRcRvFiPJLTULX6CNIw%23/
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Wednesday, January 13, 8:00 am
Virtual Meeting

PEOPLE & FIRMS

Christine Pecard, AIA, was promoted to Firm Partner at ESG Architecture & Design.

Nathan Potratz, AIA, was elected shareholder at LHB, Inc.

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!

Shawn Gaebel, AIA
Jessica Nkhata, Assoc. AIA
Christianne Opoti, Assoc. AIA

Scott Thoma, AIA Minnesota Allied Member
Bee Yang, Assoc. AIA

A'20 MN: THE MINNESOTA CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE

Thanks for attending A'20 MN: The Minnesota Conference on Architecture

AIA TRANSCRIPTS
Credit uploads to AIA transcripts from the October Conference have been completed. We
encourage you to check your transcript now, keeping in mind that credits were applied
according to the amount of time spent in any given session. Feel free to email Deanna
Christiansen with questions.

GBCI CREDIT
GBCI credits have been submitted for upload. You should see these on your records soon. 

THANK YOU SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS!
Thank you to all of our major sponsors, exhibitors, and program sponsors. The conference
would not have been possible without you!

COVID-19 RESOURCES

Pandemic Response Resources
AIA Minnesota continues to update its Pandemic Response Resources webpage with
materials for business management, remote work, health, and more. You can also get the
latest updates on state and federal programs and policies.

AIA Strategies for Safer Facilities
AIA has created strategies and step-by-step risk management tools for many different space
types:

Strategies for Safer Multifamily Housing
Health Care Facility Design Checklist
Strategies for Safer Schools
Strategies for Safer Senior Living Communities
Strategies for Safer Retail Stores

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvf-2orjotGd1q7D7llDZ9oYu7nq8bU9Hp
https://www.aia.org/career-center
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK4MQwqXX0RNKkgK-dZo3zbzhgNADcyozn5Lf4I7BWs7FK-KAA4tsNEwJjccybBB7TgYYx4cgbDwkN0_eLingF0bYFI58ItQcIhr1R9TZD87ApvDmkWXJ4DOLpJaOGiD1zQ==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJKw74fGg5ztHQzjlS3iO023cx0MgviZW9smqjkCM3S_FIzklh6F5TdFvAbPhARTPPM0Ax5V3IyqVaPtdB_BWkwDq15dMdkVmsXSDwfBltf4E8nELRexT31ETi7vGtfgZxTVj2CJPDsbROJ2D-svX4AFPHos1EDKoFfHfBy1mfXDM1iLz4KKgevgtczx05onomhnTex8gatSnAT6bZSEu1ECQqY1xoIVtrMQ==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK9Kjs5Yy0KGY0x23bCzpMDHXEhSkXw9JYdxWX_-PArcJTTEkzweNiTPho9FokFIL3J4yvXohahQ5YuffQgv1iYZRxTRzqwS-P4BC2kRWnj-eAW1-sxSZdjs4cZ6w2hydhoU1KZw3IjEfJi51DYnX8AYmdtx0BP8BrRHPsVR4GjtE0v-iKL6GiOCQopZe3yFRLUUDmv3soWViIX8_0mtc4DvlTXcXfXXr936Y64lc198JCrCz_0f4u7uuiBBUNdYzUk3t79D9-JldOYhfEjTjvAuCLBABi4BcVXsPqlsB0RnhVW5XjGO8iZ-hqDzkG52TT9aKlbYlbmynLj8-l9rzXNAxpVSTW1VkvS40IMLD0uRZveK_HIaMdHt8Wn4TPj63DSe6C-lGRdV-fmzCVEcz494_UZGtp4KtjP5KFqqhRWepES2xhPBJsUATvsavpoStpGebA5ryD36Yer8MFg-DFB3LJ2lSU3QaONLbfVLbmWRtiGMW1hIqDYaujxJUT5aQmspQbGJdwifL0wvgmRfrMfKtONFlx0HM7i-FAiosj583&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK1l80GZqYhltL-3CFQH49F0mvCcaqMNj9vb5ntBSsMdnW1j5a057pgQmq5P3bWpyoVZ8qzi2-sfhshqvtuxja5zapJt1-MlnLlcheW42QKVl0dU3F5E_sBWaxejh216G8f7JAGfz571yIYWejNauzCfesWpCetsW6aPSwYRhKYfanzgIIiqlZmzh8i0cW50e48IDts2DKVg21BK6OXVSFnUUnXzmDEKkNcS4d9BjhtvlKNc-Vo4XAogTXJU71ZsZRzgRevD95UubFG3FcNTDWNafiPKcmk57yAVdOBJojGHiOX8Nh10o7uuvsdIPMX6c9A==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK-5ea_W9SLnh6QKrKJjOLFr1jqmziVJLK8K8UV3FAYzFs9WPZ5cJAjOnMItLkp-Yu5aaEy-kiV1Yc4NHEg9pwLPqD_ucXGMRGkbDvEp3SSgxzPH1TO_73p3GvU9MBtdlHgGM1w9CIptlhxgXak7rrkfFiJskIQWJdVs_8BOTT762Nn7XvxUM_ce5gJwe32SFM1KVUBsdOO5id3tyqxfzGSBLpVuNOpp7IpLmiJU23tTo4xXCXtHMW95jqaJ72IE3QPiGNddR8aJ7AqgdBqhs-uhmvCKwyH7dbg_a_hdAoCaHtBccJSiJODumelv3khdd05ycR6kM_XmDrYfGz87Ze7c=&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK3jZERPhqv6mV6gqqwpNVyyWOhzHMpqUAYglAHkd3k1R0AG_GRPfzqsRYZW41iZCvH1gQpJXZaNYN5oZicfA9kGQj4y0ds048qcZHTGbxzBKN79kv3mWL65RIps3eLR1Ksg0coh1FVUSxOqakjc5caN2b4R6AidyzgajJzXa-um1im69jk7Sq0mNmFF1LJrU3PEfbNelA46Of4-BYmlAxMKx-AJkRtNK6urxCME9XnMP&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
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Strategies for Safer Offices
Strategies for Safer Buildings
Risk Management Plan for Buildings
AIA Reoccupancy Assessment Tool

Visit the AIA COVID-19 Resources for Architects page to learn more.

AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION NEWS & EVENTS

GBBN ARCHITECTS ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE SYMPOSIUM
January 13-14, 2021
“How do we build a more just and sustainable world?” GBBN Architects will be convening
grassroots leaders, city sustainability officials, and mission-driven developers from Cincinnati,
Louisville, Minneapolis, and Pittsburgh – including Mayors Bill Peduto of Pittsburgh and John
Cranley of Cincinnati – to discuss this question. Please join us for any of the five panels over
the course of 2 days for the conversation. Learn more and register »

WRITING FOR ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS
5-Part Workshop Sponsored by AIA New York
Begins Thursday, January 14, 3:00 pm
Effective writing helps architects and designers win new projects. It’s essential for
communicating the value of your work to the public, the media, and your peers, and for making
change in your community. As a component of business and professional development, this
course can help you strengthen your project descriptions, bios, new business proposals, award
submissions, competition entries, press releases, job and fellowship applications, marketing
copy, and books. Each session will offer strategies and ideas for addressing writing and editing
challenges that architects, designers, and marketing/bizdev teams frequently encounter. Learn
more »

VIRTUAL DISASTER ASSISTANCE TRAINING
2-Part Workshop Sponsored by AIA Connecticut
Thursday and Friday, January 21-22, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Intended for licensed architects, engineers, or certified building inspectors, this course certifies
attendees as Building Evaluators in the nationally recognized Safety Assessment Program
(SAP). The program is managed by Cal OES with cooperation from professional organizations,
including the AIA. SAP is the training standard of the AIA Disaster Assistance Program, which
provides leadership, advocacy, and training to architects who are interested in volunteering
their professional skills in times of crisis.This workshop will teach participants to conduct rapid
damage assessments of structures affected by earthquakes, wind, and water. Upon completion
of this course, participants will be able to consistently and safely assess structures for
habitability and will receive a nationally recognized Cal OES registration ID card from the state
of California. Learn more »

LIUNA SEEKS LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR
Building Jobs Coalition partner the Laborers International Union of North America (LIUNA) is
seeking candidates with five or more years of experience in legislative advocacy, along with a
working knowledge of policies that directly affect construction employment; familiarity with
transportation, water, housing, energy and mining public policy, as well as labor standards,
including but not limited to prevailing wage, OSHA, responsible contractor and wage theft laws,
and registered apprenticeship programs. Learn more »

UMN ENVIRONMENTAL CAREER AND INTERNSHIP FAIR

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK3jZERPhqv6mmn0NifLkzV-JiejqpeTLIkZRvrc0e-fA5ixkYvEDnWybAIQAQmSK44yc-6RKx1_9iMT_fkJ5evUqITJsftPuYsI1rhinojqZll-tVldTLKWtipCd7CWKn6vB61pews3j4J0vBWOm5TbLi-WYkQe00riwccTMvSkVK8m4WTxV5azH9u5hEXhC94Mb75ChmGnYyMcoJ03wz-i7CPiL5l9ThU_d5kF7sv9j&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK-5ea_W9SLnh-rbDG9EZ682NWw-4UbcZYs5eKx8ikclxUPkchUroVUuKViqzljheyuMG-dYkqTF0dTYnEL99TXPDjDTTJF1y-HWjkpXOuSUOU4NQCVgYKlTVYtKHrLRQeDN8OWoGupapibwFD2NcWvGjOWkhNqPymHHj6jz90i6Syfg7iVRChebzkB5hCo_5PA==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK1l80GZqYhltTdyrkH3-pBh5oOZFG8W8AxqP1U0KYERezVYFE2F8conqM8Ueh7Y2TU2_Bf3nEU-z4VL_tOam1x-x_rjVxHslam_TqN9r45lQ2oOBEsCo3aeJDDSGLwAi6FA4CdOJIMWLP3w9Atx6wlFqSceNWqykYQvX9zS6LPN2ijaeOFMk34Y=&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK4zfUFDQEywlNdt3mQ5F5737K_erYRUu2rUktjge4hZjONCDcOiT4v5fj7zntuJ5_wBtHqll06WpqCTJAziAGNIhmU56Ex0bKd-AyUwe2rHMgMDy52Ej2Cu6M1hGf_7IRZQZOktKFh1HuY-z_sF7X0gfw-W7UZBeOKgzogUHnts5RzgpRq5frtQ=&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK1l80GZqYhltLmKaCWZ3sOZlFfaKuLBQRFjg2bESdZxo5aMkXAoA_bnvkOsd1HBlPg7rXIAO7YbI0wABtGHn6V9FYnkckQCOcKQnPDnuLSQnWKtoRcCGa1Ko3TgHxP-S7hHcsmGZYN7Ej22A4gTmKI_dY0pFV7aEFTZe0p9cTtzJ&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
https://www.gbbn.com/news/environmental-justice-symposium-building-a-more-just-sustainable-world/
https://calendar.aiany.org/2021/01/14/writing-for-architects-and-designers-session-1-how-to-begin/
https://aiact.org/events/%23!event/register/2021/1/21/aia-disaster-assistance-program-building-evaluator-training
https://liunaminnesota.org/career-opportunities
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Friday, February 5, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Employers are invited to learn more and register here »

UMN PORTFOLIO EVENT
For architecture, landscape architecture, and interior design
Tuesday, February 16, 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Employers and portfolio reviewers are invited to sign up here »

UMN ONLINE RESOURCES
Visit the College of Design's online calendar for regular updates on activities.

UMN CAREER AND INTERNSHIP RESOURCES
Employers with jobs, internships or smaller, project-based micro-internships are encouraged to
post opportunities for students and recent grads at careerhelp.umn.edu. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit the AIA Minnesota Events Calendar for more information about upcoming events. For
events not sponsored by AIA Minnesota, please check directly with sponsors for up-to-date
information about cancelations, postponements, or virtual meetings.

Matrix is published 
by AIA Minnesota.

AIA Minnesota President
Anna Pravinata, AIA, NOMA

AIA Minnesota Executive Vice President
Mary-Margaret Zindren, CAE

AIA Minnesota Matrix Editor
Sheri Hansen

FEBRUARY Matrix editorial deadline is Friday, January 15.
MARCH Matrix editorial deadline is Friday, February 12.

Please submit content to AIA Minnesota.

Get updates on events, activities and the latest
architectural news from AIA Minnesota and its chapters on
social media. Don't forget to tag us on your news to share!
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Your copy should address 3 key questions: Who am I writing for? (Audience) Why should they
care? (Benefit) What do I want them to do here? (Call-to-Action)

Create a great offer by adding words like "free" "personalized" "complimentary" or
"customized." A sense of urgency often helps readers take an action, so think about inserting
phrases like "for a limited time only" or "only 7 remaining!"

https://www.facebook.com/aiaminnesota
https://twitter.com/aiamn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/aia-minnesota/
https://www.careerhelp.umn.edu/environmental-internship-career-fair
https://www.careerhelp.umn.edu/portfolio-event
https://design.umn.edu/calendar/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK6KJyxVqadIY5F3NhVEWtVnSGq1aM06R5YD80gKswFeXtEMpbIWspR3MIdoT1oXXvzTyzdtJ6SUT6USE_obpk-SkHrNv3X3k1dDHYOwFsDgF2Ga3icrDn4yehycxqJrBhQ==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJKxucx4MDxJcHXnMP5L0gKJWSrhKJbmLyxZE_0ctXD_MEL9kTtj_IPA607zF4HwSO1yxKbveuuJNIdnG1y_7DZI20hZav2W5--Rr2xD0BTcUq1zsYfRM6wXCgdbtvAhob7w==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
mailto:apravinata@alliiance.us
mailto:zindren@aia-mn.org
mailto:hansen@aia-mn.org
mailto:hansen@aia-mn.org
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